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Women as leaders for lasting community change.
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WAS ESTABLISHED IN 1957

INTERESTED in Joining

2 015 –2 0 16

Junior League of Lafayette?

AWARDED IN COMMUNITY GRANTS

If you enjoy volunteering and are looking to make an impact
in the community, we want to meet you!

+
135,720

$

O R G A N I Z AT I O N S I M PA C T E D



AUTISM SOCIETY OF ACADIANA
BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS OF ACADIANA
BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF ACADIANA
BRIDGE MINISTRY OF ACADIANA
CHILDREN’S MUSEUM OF ACADIANA
CYT LAFAYETTE | FAITH HOUSE
THE FAMILY TREE | FOODNET OF LAFAYETTE
HEALING HOUSE | HEARTS OF HOPE
HOSPICE OF ACADIANA’S CAMP BRAVE HEART
LAFAYETTE ANIMAL AID
LAFAYETTE EDUCATION FOUNDATION
LAFAYETTE PARISH BAR FOUNDATION
LARC’S ACADIAN VILLAGE
MADDIE’S FOOTPRINTS
MILES PERRET CANCER SERVICE









Attend our final open house of the season to learn more about Junior
League of Lafayette! The two session options are available on
March 15, 2017 at 12 noon or 6:30 p.m.
Membership is open to all women, aged 23 and over.
Members must live within 10 miles of the Lafayette Parish line.
We welcome women of all races, religions and origins.
Our Provisional program for new members begins August 2017 and
ends May 2018.
Applications are due April 1, 2017.
All information, including requirements for the 2017-18 Provisional
course, is available at www.juniorleagueoflafayette.com/join.
Email admissions@juniorleagueoflafayette.com for more information.

SECOND HARVEST | SHINING LIGHT

REPRESENTED ON COMMUNITY EXECUTIVE BOARDS

BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF ACADIANA
THE FAMILY TREE | HEALING HOUSE
LAFAYETTE COMMUNITY HEALTH CARE CLINIC

MEMBERSHIP
AS OF MAY 2016

51 232 317

PROVISIONAL

ACTIVE

600
4

SUSTAINING

TOTAL
MEMBERS

LETTER from the PRESIDENT

As a community

JULIE BROUSSARD

we are winding down from the festivities of Mardi Gras—the

celebrations, king cakes, beads flying through the air, grins plastered
on the faces of those shouting, “Throw me something, Mister” and
floats parading through the streets—and buckling down on the plans
and activities at hand.
Junior League of Lafayette Members are focusing on key projects and
fundraising events, Kitchen Tour and Tinsel & Treasures. Keeping our
strategic plan in the forefront. We are also planning for the future by evaluating
our current projects and making recommendations for future ones. As spring is

JULIE BROUSSARD

known for new growth, so it is with Junior League of Lafayette as we begin identifying prospective new Members to
share our enthusiasm for the League and our community.
If you have ever considered joining Junior League of Lafayette, now is an exciting time to start your journey as we
celebrate 60 years of community impact on September 30, 2017. Why join Junior League of Lafayette? To be part

Current Members:
Send in Nominations!
We have many outstanding Junior League ladies among us! Help us celebrate their
efforts. Each year, we find a way to recognize fellow members who are going a b o v e
a n d b eyo n d their outlined duties.

of an organization that makes an impact on the lives of others, as well as your own. Junior League of Lafayette
membership offers opportunities for voluntarism, leadership, training, skill development, networking and lifelong
friendships. Most importantly, League membership offers a chance for commitment to community service by giving
back to our community and experiencing the personal fulfillment that comes from helping others. Junior League of
Lafayette Members are not only women who want to improve communities, we are women with the training and skills
to make it happen!

“Volunteers do not necessarily have the time; they just have the heart.”

Did you know we have a new process for member recognitions?

											— Elizabeth Andrew

We’re trying something new this year! As April is Volunteer Appreciation Month, we
will celebrate all Membership Recognition Award Recipients at that time.

Shortly, we will be reaching out to our treasured sponsors for commitment to existing sponsorships or to engage in a

How do you submit a nomination?

new sponsorship opportunity with our 2nd Annual Kitchen Tour or our 24th Annual Tinsel & Treasures event. These

Active, Preferred Active or Sustaining members can submit nominations year-round,
through March 7, 2017. Please share your nominee’s story and why she is deserving
of this honorable recognition in one of the following ways:
• SUBMIT the online nomination form through Digital Cheetah under the
Placement button on the Personnel Tab, OR
• EMAIL your Placement Advisor, OR
• EMAIL Placement Chair Jeanne-Marie Savoy at jeannemarie.jll@gmail.com
Thank you for helping us identify members who are graciously reaching beyond their
assigned duties to support the League and our community.

										

www.juniorleagueoflafayette.com

events help raise monies for our established community programs, as well as afford us the means to offer community
grants and new projects. The League greatly values your contributions and continued support as we strive to
improve our community. Junior League of Lafayette cannot do this alone and we thank you for your continued
dedication and support. Help us make 2017 an amazing year!
With gratitude,

Julie
www.juniorleagueoflafayette.com 								
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

Girls on the Run

COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

Building confidence.

Girls on the Run is a 10 week after-school program for first through fifth grade girls, inspiring
them to define their lives on their own terms, while making new friends, building confidence
and celebrating what makes them unique.

Junior League of Lafayette brings the program
to the Granberry and Jackie Units of Boys & Girls
Club of Acadiana. This fall, JLL began working with
Woodvale Elementary as well. We sponsor the girls
who participate in the program at these locations and
provide a team of running coaches to work with the
girls throughout the season.
After completing the program, GOTR provides
a celebration 5K in Parc Sans Souci in Downtown
Lafayette. However, due to the August flood,
the Acadiana teams traveled to the Pennington
Biomedical Research Center in Baton Rouge to
participate in their 5K. It became a fun field trip day
for our girls!
Before the 5K began, the girls were invited to
6

Inspiration Village, where they painted their hair
in festive colors, selected fun bandanas, and took
photos with friends. Everyone warmed up with an
exciting Zumba dance, then found their running
buddy and place at the starting line. The girls were
encouraged by friends, running buddies and even
cheerleaders along the race path, and afterwards,
were awarded with a medal and enjoyed jambalaya.
We are so proud of our girls who worked hard in
the fall and completed their 5K. As we are currently
in our spring training, we hope you’ll join us in
cheering our girls on at Parc Sans Souci May 7! If
you would like to learn more about Girls on the Run,
please visit www.girlsontherun.org.

										

Filling lives with love

Collaborative Opportunity Grants Committee
In February, our Collaborative Opportunity Grants committee
assisted more than 150 foster children in need through the Court
Appointed Special Advocates for Children of South Louisiana (CASA
of SoLA).
Together with the help of CASA volunteers, the group collected
books, stuffed animals, journals, notes of inspiration and other
meaningful items to fill suitcases that the children can take with them
as they journey between homes. “Their transition can oftentimes
be tough, and the suitcases are a safe spot for personal, cherished
items that help maintain an important sense of self as they enter new
homes and deal with change,” stated Louise Lambert, Collaborative
Opportunity Grants Chair.
CASA of SoLA is a powerful voice for abused and neglected
children in foster care within Lafayette, Acadia and Vermilion
Parishes. Since 2008, they have placed children in permanent safe
homes, utilizing community volunteers to speak up for the best
interest of children. For more information, and to see beautiful stories
of those who have been helped over the years, visit casaofsola.org.

SPRING 2017 COMMUNITY EVENTS
SMILES

3/3–5, Friday–Sunday — UL Basketball
4/22, Saturday — Zoosiana
5/13, Saturday — CYT Babes and Dolls

Junior Quiz Bowl Finale

No Fear No Future
4/6-7, Thursday and Friday — Lafayette High School

Girls on the Run 5K
5/7, Sunday — Parc Sans Souci

3/18, Saturday

Kids in the Kitchen Graduation Dinner
3/30, Thursday

www.juniorleagueoflafayette.com

www.juniorleagueoflafayette.com 								
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

HAVE NO FEAR? Have no future.
By NFNF Committee

Did you know that the U.S. Department of Transportation reports the average time your eyes are off the
road while texting is five seconds?
When driving at 55 mph, that’s enough time to cover the length of a football field, blindfolded!

More than a decade ago, Junior
League of Lafayette recognized an
opportunity to educate youth on the
risks and consequences of distracted
driving. With the unwavering support
of our community partners, NO FEAR
NO FUTURE was born. To date, over
10,000 students have participated in this
life-changing event. In past years, the
program focused solely on the exposing
high school teens to the realities of
drinking and driving. Today, the program
has expanded to include all forms
of distraction – in particular, texting,
which is now all too frequent. Texting
actually poses a triple threat because
it combines three types of distraction –
visual, manual and cognitive. In order

to text, you’re taking your eyes off the
road, your hands off the wheel, and your
mind off the task of driving.
In October, JLL hosted over 300
Lafayette Parish high school freshmen
during the program at the Heymann
Center in Lafayette. The idea is to
educate participants as they enter high
school and begin going to dances,
football games, parties and most
importantly, getting into cars with peers.
The hope is that the earlier teens are
exposed to the risks, the better choices
they will make. The fall NFNF assembly
is planned during homecoming season,
where there is a higher probability
of teen drivers being in distracted

driving situations, much like the spring
program is around the same time as
Prom. Participants see a mock trial of
a defendant who was drinking and
driving and the process of sentencing.
Attendees also experience a mock
funeral during which a League Member
reads the obituary of the person killed
by impaired or distracted driving in this
scenario. The teens then watch the
previous year’s NFNF mock crash with
live speakers.

MEMBER PROFILE

Rachel Swan, No Fear No Future Chair
1. When did you join Junior League of Lafayette and why?
In 2012 I had recently become a stay-at-home mom and
wanted to do something that was for me, but also help those
around me. I’m used to always staying busy with multiple
things on my plate and Junior League seemed like a great fit
to fill that need. I’m also originally from Baton Rouge and only
knew a handful of people at the time and felt this would be a
wonderful opportunity to get out there. I met one of my now
very best friends through the League.
2. What do you love most about serving as Chair of NFNF?
NFNF was the community project that I chose as a provisional
and from the moment I saw that video, to walking onto the
site of the crash and experiencing all NFNF has to offer, I was
hooked. I was immensely moved at how those around me
were impacted and brought together. To be able to lead such
an empowering and life-changing event is truly something I
will hold dear for the rest of my life. I’m working with some
amazing women, and I’m so grateful for them.
3. How have your previous placements prepared you for
this role? This is my third year on NFNF and I have worked
under two amazing ladies. Each of them lead with such
passion – and where there is passion there is drive. I believe
in this cause and will do whatever it takes to make it be a
success.

4. What did you
hope to accomplish
with NFNF this
year?
My hope was
to provide my
committee with
a rewarding
experience and to
educate the high
school students
of Lafayette on
the dangers of distracted driving. I want everyone who
experiences NFNF this year to feel empowered and
passionate about this cause – and to think twice about texting
in the car, or having a drink and getting behind the wheel.
5. What’s something our members and community may
not know about NFNF? The students that we pick to be part
of the mock crash come from all walks of life and participate
in various activities for the two days they come together.
The bond that forms between these kids because of the
experience that NFNF provides them is probably one of my
favorite things about this program. It fits perfectly with our
mission statement. We are truly improving the community and
bringing it together.

The next NO FEAR NO FUTURE event
will take place at Lafayette High School,
April 6-7, 2017. For more information,
visit our Programs link at www.
juniorleagueoflafayette.com.

“We knew that more students needed to hear the message of impaired and distracted driving,”
explained Rachel Swan, NFNF Chair. “So we now reach a wider audience by hosting an
assembly in the fall, while still doing the mock crash in the spring. It’s always compelling to see
the kids’ reactions and it really feels like this makes a lasting impression on their lives.”
8
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KITCHEN TOUR
Second Annual coming soon
March 18, 2017
12 p.m.-4 p.m.

Kitchen - [kich-uh n]: Noun - Where recipes are passed from generation
to generation, and memories are made by sharing meals that nourish our
bodies and souls with those we love.
Be sure to join us for the Second Annual Kitchen Tour, featuring six exquisite
kitchens – all newly built or recently restored, from traditional to modern.
Step inside and prepare to be impressed!
Tickets available online at juniorleagueoflafayette.com and at Junior League
of Lafayette Headquarters located at 504 Richland Avenue.

10
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BOARD HIGHLIGHTS

#WhyIJLL

BOARD HIGHLIGHTS

We asked our Board of Directors:

“Why do you JLL?”
Here are their inspirational answers.

#whyIJLL: I joined to give back to the community that I love and in turn, I gained so

much more…a better understanding of the nonprofit world, acquired new skill sets through JLL
training and best of all, created lifelong friendships. I still JLL after 13 years because I truly
believe that JLL improves our community and develops great volunteers.

ALISON ALLEMAN

#whyIJLL: I joined because I wanted to become a better community volunteer and enrich
the community I love, work, and play with my family. Along the way, I made some of the dearest
friendships my heart could hold. JLL has given (and continues to give) me more than I can repay training, inspiration, friendships and so much more!

MARY COURVILLE

#whyIJLL:

JLL has provided me with numerous opportunities to further develop my
leadership skills while working to better our community. Along the way I’ve gained invaluable
friendships and thoroughly enjoy the time I spend with like-minded women with such willingness
to grow and make a difference.
ANGELA CRING

#whyIJLL: JLL means friendship, leadership, learning, laughing, and making a

difference.

#whyIJLL:

Because I believe in giving of my time to help empower women to make a
difference in our community.
CARLEE ALM-LABAR

#whyIJLL: Over 12 years ago, I joined Junior League of Lafayette when a co-worker

said that I needed to because I have a big heart. I have continued to volunteer year after year due
to the impact the League has on our community.

MELANIE FOWLER

#whyIJLL:

Because I want to make a difference in my community and I want to be in the
company of compassionate and capable women who want to do the same. Because an integral
part of our Mission is that we empower our members with training and education to become
advocates and leaders in order to impact our community and I want to do just that. And because
words such as community, impact, voluntarism, and women mean something to me, I JLL.
MELISSA MAEKER

#whyIJLL: JLL is my training field, my huddle, my coach and my teammates rolled into my

JULIE BROUSSARD

#whyIJLL:

I initially joined to meet people and learn about the service opportunities in
my community. I love seeing the fruit of our efforts and the feeling of empowerment. With my tenure
as an active coming to a close, I cherish the skills, contacts and confidence that I have been given to
make a difference. Junior League of Lafayette has provided me with lasting friendships that go so
far beyond meetings and committees.
AIMEE COTTER

real-world game. The skills, the friendships and the new perspectives I’ve gained boost my confidence
in working towards big goals I’ve set in making our community the best it can be. I look forward to the
day my daughter joins the team, too.

HANNAH MASON

#whyIJLL: Helping to lift up our community and receiving invaluable volunteer training

at the same time. Can’t get any better in my book.

KATHERINE MCCORMICK

#whyIJLL: I joined Junior League to help improve my community. However, I didn’t
realize the added benefit of the dear friendships that I’ve made along the way.

CORINNE SPRAGUE

#whyIJLL: My year of service as Sustaining Advisor to the Board has been

full of learning, growth and inspiration; everyone teaches and supports each other with the
understanding that we are a team and working together can make things happen more easily and
professionally.

LISE ANNE SLATTEN

12
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PROVISIONAL UPDATE
Preparations for our Provisional Project are in full
swing! The Read, Feed and Seed project is being
implemented at Bridge Ministry on Friday afternoons
with approximately 35-40 elementary school-aged
children. There are three important parts to the
project, each representing its title:

SUSTAINER SPOTLIGHT

P R OJ E C T
2017
READ,
FEED
& SEED

R E A D — The children will create their own
recipes and cookbooks that they can take home. Our
goal is to focus nutrition education, encourage literacy
and engage the children in connecting the food they
are growing with food they can eat.

F E E D — The final portion of the project will

S E E D — JLL Provisionals will introduce the

curriculum of how to grow food within containers.
Our goal is to teach kids the importance of food
sustainability and how to grow their own products.

P R OV I S I O N A L R O S T E R

14

the community in which she and her husband of 35 years,
Dr. Richard Bourgeois, chose to live and raise their family, a
great place to be. Miriam and Rick’s family consists of their
daughter, Sarah, Sarah’s husband, Jack, and their three
precious children; and their daughter, Marie, and Marie’s
MIRIAM BOURGEOIS

Miriam’s past community involvement includes serving
on the boards of Big Brothers Big Sisters of Acadiana,
Friends of the Humanities, Volunteer Center, The
Family Tree, Acadiana Arts Council, Community Cultural
Plan-Chair, Greater Lafayette Chamber of Commerce,
Lafayette Municipal Civil Service Board, Leadership
Lafayette-Curriculum Chair, Acadiana Open Channel
and Academy of the Sacred Heart.

We are excited about the potential impact of this
spring project and look forward to reporting results
after its completion.

Courtney Neidetcher
Crystal Mirza Gustin
Danielle Breaux
Danielle Pitre
Danika Arenibas
Daphne Olivier
Elizabeth Guy
Emily Sudduth
Emily Svendson
Harlie Helm

her faith, family, and friends. She is also dedicated to making

Besides working as Insurance Supervisor in her
husband’s office for the last 22 years, Miriam is currently
a board member of United Way of Acadiana’s Women’s
Leadership Council and Moncus Park at the Horse Farm
Gala Committee. She is also involved with Leadership
Lafayette, Class IV and JLL’s 60th Anniversary
Committee. In her off-time, she enjoys spending time
with family and friends. Her interests include traveling,
entertaining, writing, cooking, reading and politics. She
has worked on seven political campaigns.

incorporate the children’s knowledge of growing their
own food, with the nutritional education of developing
their own recipes, by giving them an opportunity to
cook their foods and feed each other.

Alexandra Donaldson
Angelle Pearce
Ashley Goodyear
Ayesha Martin
Brittany Baudoin
Brooke Bell
Caitlin Atkinson
Carrie Pennison
Chrissie Witty
Clare Svendson Roubion

Miriam Bourgeois is a very busy lady who places great value on

Heather Cutbirth
Jennifer Boudreaux
Jennifer Lambert
Jo Abshire
Kacey Patrick
Kaitlyn Hebert
Katarina Adkisson
Kate Bleecher
Katherine Bernhardt
Katherine Riemann

										

Katie Sanford
Lauren Mansfield
Lauren Meche
Lauren Peterson
Mary Graham
Morgen Landry
Patsy Randall
Robyn Guillory
Wendy Freeman

www.juniorleagueoflafayette.com

Miriam joined JLL in 1984 and became a Sustaining
Member in 1991. Her favorite League placements were
Public Relations Chair and President of JLL. She has
remained actively involved as a Sustainer for 25 years.
Miriam says, “I enjoy volunteering with incredible Junior

husband, Patrick.

League Members on worthwhile projects. I have been
a Sustainer to the Board of Directors for three Past
Presidents, Sustaining Advisor to numerous committees
– one of my favorites was advisor to Something to
Talk About cookbook – and Co-Chair of the 50th
Anniversary committee.”
Born and raised in Opelousas, Miriam has a B.A. in
Communications from Loyola University, New Orleans
and a B.A. in Elementary Education from UL. She
previously worked in advertising as a copywriter,
producer and director of radio and TV commercials, and
taught elementary school for four years.
Her role models are her mother and grandmother, both
strong, loving women. She lives by the motto, “Treat
people the way you want to be treated.” Few people
know that she lived in Panahatchel, Guatemala. As a
longtime member of Junior League Sustainers’ “Talk
About Books,” she says that her favorite book is The
Great Santini by Pat Conroy.
Junior League of Lafayette is proud to have Miriam
Bourgeois taking an active role as a Sustaining Member.

www.juniorleagueoflafayette.com 								
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COOKBOOK SPOTLIGHT

Ta l k A b o u t G o o d

Tu r n s 5 0 !
By Cookbook Committee

Junior League of Lafayette has something to celebrate — our original cookbook, Talk About
Good!, turns 50 this year! Created by our members in 1967, the distinctly striped yellow and white
cookbook takes you on a journey through south Louisiana’s traditions, cultural heritage and culinary
artistries of Cajun food. The book is filled with over 1,200 cross-indexed personal recipes from
League Members, their families and friends.

In total, these books have

The original copy sold
for $3.75 and most

brought in net profits of more

Members did not think

than $1,200,000!
While Talk About Good! has

they were going to be
able to sell their required

undergone many printings

10 books per Member.

and upgrades throughout the

Now fifty years later, Talk

years, the original, beloved

About Good! is in its 32nd

recipes have always remained

printing, with just under

the same. The book retails for

800,000 books sold.

$21.95 and can be purchased
through Junior League

Talk About Good! set
the foundation for Junior

of Lafayette’s website, or

League of Lafayette to

throughout Acadiana at our

create three additional

retail partners. Check out two

cookbooks: Talk About

of our tried and true recipes

Good II, Tell Me More and

to the right!

Something To Talk About.

C’est bon!
										

Talk About Good Page 329

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 hen, cooked and deboned
2 cups grated American cheese
1 dozen tortillas cut fine
1 onion, cut fine
1 can cream of chicken soup
1 can cream of mushroom soup
1 cup chicken broth from hen
½ cup Rotel tomatoes

Place one layer of chicken, ½ of the sauce (combine
last four ingredients for sauce), ½ of the tortillas and
½ of the onion and cheese in casserole and repeat for
second layer with cheese on top. Bake 1 hour at 350
degrees.

SUMMER SLIMMER (GAZPACHO)

Talk About Good Page 192

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 cup peeled tomatoes
½ c. celery
½ c. cucumbers
½ c. green pepper
1/3 c. snipped parsley
1 small clove garlic
2-3 Tbsp. wine vinegar
2 Tbsp. olive oil
1 tsp. salt
¼ tsp. freshly ground pepper
½ tsp. Worcestershire sauce
2-2 ½ c. V-8 juice

All vegetables should be very finely chopped or
minced. Combine all ingredients in stainless steel or
glass bowl. Cover and chill thoroughly for four hours or
overnight. Serve in chilled bowls. I usually double this
recipe (which serves 6-8) for it will keep well for several
days.

Happy Anniversary, Talk About Good!

16
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We Rocked!
Junior League of Lafayette held an exciting, energetic Jump with Jill program

MERCHANTS

December 12-20, 2016, at seven Lafayette Parish schools. Thank you to the
committee and all who volunteered to make this event a huge success!

Attention 2017 New a
 nd Past
Tinsel & Treasures Merchants
Junior League of Lafayette’s Tinsel & Treasures Holiday Market will be held
September 27-30, 2017. Our Merchant Booth Application is now available online.
Please visit www.juniorleagueoflafayette.com to complete an application, due
March 15. Thank you for your interest to sell your fabulous products and be a part
of our 2017 Tinsel & Treasures Holiday Market! If you have any questions, please
contact Stephanie Thalji at merchants@juniorleagueoflafayette.com.

18
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